
Village’s Recycling Collections  
Increase 18 percent

Recycling in Johnsburg has jumped more than 18 percent since the village 
implemented its new refuse and recycling program last November.  In the first 
half of 2011, total recycling collections increased by 42 tons, climbing to 272 
tons from 230 tons in the same period a year earlier. Additionally, we saw our 
average monthly waste diversion rate – the volume of materials that would 
have gone to landfills – reduced by 37 percent.

The Village implemented the one can limit for refuse last November as a way 
to reduce costs and increase the collection of recyclables in our community.  
The new program provides for a recycling rebate from Waste Management.  To 
date we have collected nearly $2,000 in recycling rebates.  The new program 
has made a positive impact.  Our residents have become more experienced and 
knowledgeable recyclers and are reducing the amount of garbage they had 
previously been putting out for collection.  Thank you to all of our residents 
who have contributed towards reducing our community’s carbon footprint 
through increased recycling.  
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Did You Remember To Purchase 
Your Village sticker??
Village Vehicle Stickers were due by July 31st!  
Any vehicle housed or registered in the Village for more 
than thirty days out of the year requires a vehicle sticker.  
If you have not purchased your vehicle sticker, please 
come to the Village Hall between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday to purchase them.  The 
Police Department has started issuing ordinance 
violation tickets to any vehicle not complying.  
Stickers for passenger cars and trucks under 4 tons gross 
weight are now $20.00;  For trucks over 4 tons gross 
weight, the sticker cost is now $50.00; and Motorcycle 
stickers are now $10.00.   

** Please Note — there is no senior or disability discount  

after the due date of July 31st.

We are very grateful for the generous donations made 
by our sponsors and individuals.  Without them, this 
event would not be possible. The following is a list of the 
generous contributions made: 
Event Sponsor:  Wal-Mart, The State Bank Group 

(Johnsburg State Bank)
Gold Sponsor: H.R. Green
Silver Sponsor:  Zukowski Rogers Flood and McArdle, Waste 

Management, Blue Star Machinery, Evans 
Marshall and Pease, P.C., The Sisk Family

Bronze Sponsor:  Lawn Doctor, Ace Hardware, Nicor, 
Novotny Sales, Inc., The Weingart 
Subdivision Assoc.

Patron Sponsor:  Village President Ed Hettermann and 
Family, The D’Angelo Family, The McEvoy 
Family, The Bathje Family, Northern 
McHenry Chiropractic LTD, Dean Brewer

The Village of Johnsburg and the 
Community Affairs Committee, are 
hosting the annual Celebration In The 
Park event on Saturday, October 1st, 2011 

at Sunnyside Memorial Park (located behind 
the Village Hall).  The Celebration begins at 

5:00 pm with fireworks beginning at dusk.
This is one of Johnsburg’s most popular events and is fun 

for all ages.  Invite your family, friends and neighbors for a fun 
filled evening of live music, food and beverages, moon jumps, 
games, hayrides, and FIREWORKS. We look forward to seeing 
our residents, families and friends Celebrate In The Park!

Donations, in any amount, from individuals, groups or 
businesses are still needed and would be greatly appreciated.  
Please contact the Village Hall at (815)385-6023 for more 
information or to make a donation.

saturday 
oct. 1st

Sunnyside Memorial

Park

CeLebRATIon In The PARK
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VILLAge hALL houRs 
Monday – Friday   8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

MeeTIng sCheDuLe 
Committee of the Whole
Last Thursday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 

Community Affairs
2nd Tuesday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 

Development & Government Affairs
4th Tuesday of each month - 7:30 p.m. 

Economic Development
2nd Monday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 

Finance
4th Monday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 

Ordinance
2nd Monday of each month - 7:00 p.m.

Plan and Zoning Commission
2nd Tuesday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 

Public Works
4th Wednesday of each month - 7:30 p.m. 

Village Board
1st & 3rd Tuesday of each month - 7:00 p.m. 
 
Please call the Village Hall to confirm a  
meeting date and time.  Meetings are  
rescheduled from time to time. 

VILLAge DIReCToRY 
Village President 
Ed Hettermann 

Village board of Trustees  
John Huemann Harry May
Mary Lou Hutchinson  Janice Sisk 
Rich Janusz Ron Zanko

Village Hall: 815-385-6023 
Email: villagehall@johnsburg.org 
Website: www.johnsburg.org 

Public Works: 815-363-8667
Police (Non Emergency): 815-385-6024
Police/Fire Emergency : 911 

once again, summer seems to be passing too quickly.  
Despite some of the incredible storms we’ve been 
experiencing, I hope you have been able to enjoy 

some summer fun.  The Johnsburg Community Club and 
Johnsburg Lion’s Club are busy preparing for the upcoming 
annual Saufen und Spiel activities to be held September 9-11th. 
Join your neighbors and friends for a couple of fun filled days 
and nights of games, fellowship, good food, beverages, music and 
the parade.  Read the article on page 4 for more information 
about this event.  Also be sure to mark your calendar for the 
annual Celebration in the Park being held on Saturday, October 
1st at Sunnyside Park. The Community Affairs Committee has 
been busy working to secure donations from businesses and 
organizations to fund this event.  For more information about 
Celebration in the Park or to learn about how you can 
contribute, read the article on page 1.   I’d like to thank the many 
contributors for their generous donations without which this 
event would not be possible. I hope you will come out to enjoy 
time with friends and family at both of these events.  

The sewer project for west Fairview Avenue, Reed Avenue and 
Chapel Hill Road is nearly complete.  Village staff has been 
working with the contractors to insure that final punchlist items 
are addressed so that the project can be closed out.  To date, forty 
of the sixty properties have been connected and are being served 
by the Village’s wastewater treatment system.  Sewer 
infrastructure pursued by Fritz Larsen, owner of Half-time Bar 
and Grill, is also complete and Mr. Larsen’s business is now 
connected to the Village’s wastewater treatment system.  The 
Village continues to work to find additional grant opportunities 
to help offset the cost to bring wastewater treatment to other 
neighborhoods throughout the Village.  If your neighborhood is 
interested in learning more about connecting to the Village’s 
wastewater treatment system, please contact Village 
Administrator, Claudett Peters at 815-385-6023 or cpeters@
johnsburg.org

 I would like to welcome the new rue 21 clothing store which 
opened on August 11th in the Shops at Fox River Shopping 
Center located at Route 31 and Running Brook Farms Blvd.  
Take a moment to stop in and shop this specialty clothing store 
now open for business in our community.

You may have noticed some activity taking place around the 
Val-mar Center.  Angelo Ingrao and his family, owners of 
Angelo’s Fresh Market in McHenry, are taking over the Center to 
open up a second location for their grocery store.  Angelo’s Fresh 
Market is known for its fresh meats and produce at great prices, 
excellent service and quality.  We are anxious to have Angelo’s 
Fresh Market become a part of our business community.  Watch 
for e-News alerts and the Village’s website for more information 
about the stores opening anticipated sometime this fall.

A hometown with spirit
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We are very excited about the upcoming opening of the 
Wal-Mart store.  Construction activities on Route 31 related to 
this project will increase over the next several weeks therefore we 
urge you to choose a different route if possible.  If you are unable 
to avoid this area, be prepared for travel delays.  As always, please 
proceed with extra caution through the construction zone.  We 
appreciate your cooperation in this matter.  Once completed, we 
will be able enjoy and benefit from the newly widened roadway 
and traffic signals being added at Running Brook Farms Blvd.  

On May 20th, the Johnsburg Police Department participated 
in “Cop on Top” a fundraising program to raise funds for Special 
Olympics.  Johnsburg police officers donated their time for the 
cause.  To date, more than $2,500 have been raised for this 
important program.  Read the article on page 7 about the 
upcoming Special Olympics Run/Walk event being sponsored by 
the Johnsburg Police Department.

Last November, the Village instituted a one can limit for our 
residential refuse collection program.  This change was pursued 
to: 1) control costs related to this service; and 2) increase the 
amount of recycling collected in an effort to improve our 
environment.  The change in the program enabled us to 
accomplish both of these goals.  We have our dedicated residents 
to thank for this.  Read the article on page 1 regarding the 
success of the new refuse collection program.   

I am saddened to report that Evelyn Sandell, mother of 
recently retired Trustee William Sandell, passed away.  Mrs. 
Sandell contributed greatly to our community and served as 
Village Clerk from 1971-1976.  William Sandell served the 
Village as Trustee for more than 33 years.  He and his wife Linda, 
who served as Village Accountant, retired last year and moved to 
Arizona.  We are sorry for their loss.

In closing, I would like to thank our dedicated staff for their 
efforts in managing the aftermath of the July 11th storm.  Com 
Ed has declared the damage from this storm to be the worst 
damage they have ever experienced.  Our public works crews 
have worked for more than four weeks clearing trees from 
roadways, chipping branches from downed trees and hauling 
away brush not able to be chipped.

I would also like to thank our residents for their patience and 
cooperation during the extended power outage.  This storm event 
showed that by working together we can weather any storm.

Respectfully,
Edwin P. Hettermann
Village President

A hometown with spirit Local gratitude

Village President Ed  Hettermann offers thanks  
to local residents and organizations.

oak Park Lounge
On July 2nd, Tom Fuchs, owner of Oak Park Lounge, put on 
another incredible fireworks display in celebration of the 
Fourth of July.  The event was again well attended and a 
good time was had by all.  I want to thank Tom as well as the 
many who donated to make this event a success.  

Walla Pa Looza
I want to thank Johnsburg resident Craig Wallace, assisted 
by his team of volunteers and the McHenry Moose Lodge, 
Woodstock Infantry Club and Johnsburg Lion’s Club in 
organizing the 3rd Annual Walla Pa Looza event held July 
30th.  Many thanks also go to the Johnsburg Community 
Club and Johnsburg Community Men’s Club and its members 
for all of their hard work and generous donations towards 
this cause.  The event was once again a great success raising 
nearly $25,000 dollars for the mutual benefit of the Sage 
Cancer Center, Pediatric Cancer Research, American Cancer 
Society, and McHenry County citizens battling cancer.  

CAbA
This year’s CABA (Continental Amateur Baseball Association) 
tournament was also a great success.  I would like to thank 
Marty Palmer and the many volunteers that helped make 
this event a reality.  We are honored to be one of the host 
communities for CABA.  

The hard work and generosity displayed by Tom, Craig, Marty 
and their team of volunteers are great examples of why 
Johnsburg truly is a “Hometown with Spirit”.   

With Gratitude,
Edwin P. Hettermann
Village President
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Village happenings
sAuFen unD sPIeL 2011

The Johnsburg Community Club, Inc, the Johnsburg 
Community Men’s Club and the Johnsburg Lions Club 
present Saufen und Spiel 2011.  Starting Friday evening, 
September 9th thru Sunday, September 11th, Johnsburg 
is the place to be for food, music, games and good old 
fashion fun!  This year’s event promises to be as great 
as you have come to expect Saufen und Spiel weekends 
to be.  With a little help from Mother Nature it should 
exceed last year’s event with more bands, food, games 
and over 100 entrants in the parade on Sunday.

Festivities kick off on Friday evening, Sept. 9th with 
the Johnsburg Community Men’s Club 5th Annual 
Black Light Bean Bag Tournament.  Registration is at 
5:00 p.m. and the cost is $10.00 per person payable at 
registration.  The tournament starts at 7:30 p.m. with 
a double elimination format.  There will be a 32 team 
tournament and a 24 team tournament.  Rules will be 
passed out at registration.  If you would like to sponsor 
a board for $50 or for more information, please contact 
Marty Palmer at 815-307-6427.  Come on out and 
participate in a family favorite with a unique twist.  
Your musical entertainment will be provided by Bar Fly 
(starting at 7:30 p.m.).  Grab a beverage, some food and 
show off your skills with the bags.

The Johnsburg Lions Club takes over on Saturday 
with the 15th Annual Banjo Beer Night.  The festivities 
will start at 5:00 p.m. on Sept. 10th.  Your feet will be 
tapping to two bands this year.  There will be plenty 
of Dixieland Jazz music by the Banjo Baron’s at 5:00 
p.m.  Then they kick into high gear with Peter & the 
Versatiles for the rest of the evening.  Don’t forget to 
bring your appetite; there will be plenty of burgers and 

brats, hot dogs from Family Affair and fresh sweet “corn 
on the cob” roasting on the grill.  There will be raffles 
and some frosty beverages to beat the heat.  Come on 
over and treat yourself to a night out. 

On Sunday, Sept. 11th the 40th Annual Saufen und 
Spiel Parade will get things rolling at 12:30 p.m.  Lineup 
will be at the Johnsburg Junior High’s west parking 
lot.  The route will travel East along Church Street to 
Johnsburg Rd (toward First Midwest Bank) then right 
onto Johnsburg Rd.  The judging of the floats will take 
place at the intersection of Johnsburg Rd and Chapel 
Hill Rd.  The parade will then continue along Johnsburg 
Road to Spring Grove Rd and then turn on to Church 
St.  It will proceed along Church St and end at the 
Johnsburg Community Club Memorial Hall.  Find 
yourself a good seat along the route and enjoy all the 
various entries.  Then head over to the Community Club 
for a fun filled day.  As always there will be a variety of 
food and beverages provided by our area restaurateurs 
and local organizations, GAMES for kids of all ages, 
dancing to the live music of Centerfold outside on the 
main stage, and the German Polka band, Die Special 
Exports inside, providing a neighborhood atmosphere 
for socializing and having fun.

The finale of the day’s festivities will be the ever 
popular Cow Drop Raffle (down wind of the rest of 
the activities).  Raffle tickets will be limited and are 
available by contacting Brian Rich at 815-482-4594 or 
Mike Koeshall at 815-341-7627.  Get them early…they 
go fast. For more information on the parade route and 
Saufen und Spiel, go to www.johnsburgcommunityclub.
com or call Brian Rich at 815-482-4594.

5th Annual Black Light Bean Bag Tournament 
Sept. 9th  |  7:30 p.m

15th Annual Banjo Beer Night   
Sept. 10th  |  5:00 p.m. 

40th Annual Saufen und Spiel Parade followed by  
Day Festivites at the Johnsburg Community Club Memorial Hall  
Sunday, Sept. 11th  |  12:30 p.m



9-11 Remembrance services  
in Johnsburg

Sunday, September 11th, will mark the 10th Anniversary of “9-11-01” In 
remembrance of 9-11, the placement of the “Circle of Flags” will take place at 9:00 
a.m. on September 11th.  This honor event has become a proud part of Johnsburg’s 
patriotic history. The Flags will be placed in the open lawn area by the First Midwest 
Bank, directly across from the McHenry Township Fire Station on Johnsburg Road.

Veterans, active service personnel and their related family members are invited 
to help in the solemn posting of these Flags, as is anyone else who might wish 
to participate.  Participants will sing patriotic songs, and offer a few respectful 
moments to “Not Forget” on this day of national mourning and remembering. 

As part of the annual display, there will be two special American Flags: one 
depicting the New York 9-11 skyline; and the second, a flag whose stripes are made 
up of the names of all the victims who were killed that day 10 years ago.  There will be a 
brief service which will include the placing of three Memorial Wreaths along with any flowers 
brought by participants.

At 7:30 pm, the observances will continue with the “Candlelight Remembrance Service” which 
will include a few words from our Village President, Ed Hettermann. BYO candles is suggested, although there will be a 
limited supply on hand. Participants may bring a chair if sitting is preferred. 

On Saturday, September 10th, the marking out and pre-setting for the “Circle of Flags” takes place. Scouts of the 
community who might wish to be a part of this patriotic event are encouraged to volunteer an hour or two of their 
time to help beginning at 2:00pm. 

For additional information contact: Barbara Klapperich at (815)385-8128 or barbk9jingo@sbcglobal.net
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FRAnCIs M. sCMITT PARK DeDICATIon
On Saturday, September 10, 2011 the Village will be formally dedicating the park located at the intersection of 

Chapel Hill Road and Fairview Avenue (next to the Chapel Hill Road bridge).  The park will be formally named Francis 
M. Schmitt Park in honor of Mr. Schmitt who donated the land to the Village.  Mr. Schmitt’s land dedication was of 
great benefit to the Village as it also provided land for the placement of the Village’s central lift station. In honor of his 
donation, we hope you will participate in the dedication ceremony which will be held at 2:00 p.m. on September 10, 
2011 at the park site.  If you have any questions regarding the dedication ceremony, please contact the Village Hall at 
815-385-6023.  

5th AnnuAL CLAssIC CAR shoW
Plans are underway for the 5th Annual Classic Car Show being held at Stade’s Farm and Market on September 10th 

and 11th from 10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. which is also the opening weekend for the Shades of Autumn annual fall harvest 
festival.  Bring the family and your classic car to Stade’s Farm & Market on Miller Road for a weekend of fun.  There will be 
attractions for kids and adults with great food, music, and a craft show.

This car show has some unique features.  Participants will be able to drive their vehicle on stage and be interviewed by the 
D.J.  There will be a daily People’s Choice Award and everyone in attendance is encouraged to vote for their favorite car at 
the show.  There is no charge to participate so mark your calendars for the weekend of 
September 10th & 11th for a great family outing and pass the word about 
this unique show to anyone you know that owns a classic car!

For more information, go to shadesofautumn.net and 
stadesfarmandmarket.com. You can also check them out on 
Facebook for daily updates.

Veterans, active  
service personnel and  
their related family  

members are invited to help 

in the solemn posting of  

these Flags, as is anyone  

else who might wish  
to participate. 



Johnsburg school District 12  
Makes The grade

Johnsburg School District staff members have been 
working on updating and improving their 
curriculum.  In the past several years, they 
have increased focus in both reading and math 
to include powering the curriculum that is 
now linked to the new state Common Core 
Curriculum.  This ensures that all students 
are exposed and expected to have a basic 
understanding of certain content and skills,  
while also increasing the opportunities for extended learning.  

To that end, Johnsburg School District 12 achieved Adequate Yearly 
Progress (AYP) for the 2010 - 2011 school year.  The No Child Left Behind 
Act of 2001 requires measurement of all public school’s and district’s 
achievements and establishes annual achievement targets for the state.

Each year, the state calculates a school or district’s Adequate Yearly 
Progress (AYP) to determine if students are improving their performance 
based on established targets.  This year, Johnsburg School District 12 was 
notified via the Illinois State Board of Education that our school district 
made AYP.  This is something of which we should all be proud.

 

VILLAge oF JohnsbuRg  
AReA sChooLs To CeLebRATe  
InTeRnATIonAL WALK To 
sChooL DAY

James C. Bush Elementary and 
Johnsburg Junior High will be 
joining schools from around the 
world to celebrate International Walk 
to School Day on October 5, 2011.  
Students from both schools will be 
walking to school along with parents, 
teachers and community leaders.  

 
In the U.S. International Walk to School Day is expected to 
include 5,000 schools from all 50 states.  Walkers from the U.S. 
will join children and adults in 40 countries around the world.

Walk to School events work to create safer routes for walking and 
bicycling and emphasize the importance of increasing physical activity 
among children, pedestrian safety, traffic congestion, concern for the 
environment and building connections between families, schools and the 
broader community.  For additional information, please contact Ellen 
Bathje at the Village Hall, 815-385-6023 or visit www.walktoschool.org.
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school news
saturday 

nov 12
6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

McHenry Moose Lodge

JePF Casino night
Johnsburg Educational Partnership 

Foundation is holding its 4th Annual Casino 
Night on Saturday, November 12, 2011 from 
6:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. at the McHenry Moose 
Lodge, 3535 N. Richmond Rd.  Admission is 
$5.00 and you must be 21 years of age to 
participate.  Gaming tables include Blackjack, 
Texas Hold’m Poker, Craps, Bang, Roulette, and 
more.  All proceeds benefit Johnsburg School 
District #12.  If you would like to volunteer your 
time as a Dealer (training provided) or sponsor 
a table for $50.00, contact Carrie Cittadino at 
ercare510@yahoo.com.

        

The Red 
Ribbon 
Campaign

The Red Ribbon 
Campaign started in 

1985 when DEA Agent 
Kiki Camarena was murdered 

in Mexico City by drug traffickers. This started the 
tradition of displaying Red Ribbons as a symbol of 
intolerance towards the use of drugs. The mission 
of the Red Ribbon Campaign is to present a 
unified and visible commitment towards creating 
a DRUG-FREE AMERICA.  Red Ribbon Week is 
traditionally celebrated during the last two weeks 
of October with October 23rd-31st being the 
official Red Ribbon Week.  McHenry Area Youth 
Commission along with local School Districts 
12, 15 and 156 will kick off Red Ribbon Week 
on October 14th, 2011.  Show your support and 
wear your Red Ribbon!!!
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Area news
Johnsburg Library news
eLeCTRonIC subsCRIPTIons AT The JohnsbuRg PubLIC LIbRARY

The library now subscribes to many electronic databases  
and resources, including the following:

AtoZ World Travel – Plan your next trip with this international and 
domestic cities reference center.  Use your mobile electronic device or 
laptop while travelling to access maps, attractions, restaurant information 
and much more.

Auto and Small Engine Repair Reference Center – In addition 
to repair information for over 40 auto manufacturers, this repair center 
includes information for motorcycles, boat motors, outdoor power 
equipment and more. 

eBooks and Downloadable Audiobooks – Download our FREE 
digital book collection to your Nook, iPod, smartphone, PC, or other 
portable media device or eReader.  You will be able to use Amazon’s 
Kindle with this collection sometime this fall.

Mango Languages – Learn a new language with Mango Online.  
Languages offered include Chinese, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and 
many more.

To access these free databases and resources, log on to the library 
website at www.johnsburglibrary.org.  Follow the link on the left sidebar 
for “Online Library”.  You will need your Johnsburg Library card to sign in 
to each resource.

Johnsburg PD Supports Special Olympics
On September 10th, 2011 the Johnsburg Police Department will be 

hosting the first Hometown With Spirit 5k Fun Run/Walk event.  The 
Department invites you to show your support to the nearly 20,000 Special 
Olympics athletes in Illinois by participating in this event. All proceeds are 
delivered to Illinois Special Olympics.  For more information on how to 
contribute or participate in this event please visit the police department’s 
page at www.johnsburg.org.

Earlier this year Johnsburg Police Department members joined more 
than 300 departments in Illinois participating in the “Law Enforcement 
Torch Run”.  This is the single largest fund-raising event benefiting Special 
Olympics Illinois.  It is an annual intrastate relay fundraiser conducted by 
officers representing every branch of law enforcement from local police 
officers to FBI agents.  The Torch Run has two goals - to raise money year-
round and to gain awareness for the athletes who participate in Special 
Olympics.  The Law Enforcement Torch Run has raised more than $22 million 
over the past 25 years.   To date, the Johnsburg Police Department has raised 
more than $2,500 for Illinois Special Olympics through fundraising events 
including the May 2nd “Cop on Top.”

We appreciate all the support and contributions made to the Special 
Olympics by the Johnsburg Community. For more information find us on 
Facebook under Johnsburg Police.  If you have any questions please contact 
Officer Kelly Schmitt at 815-385-6024, or kschmitt@johnsburg.org

hALLoWeen  
TRICK oR TReAT houRs

MonDAY, oCTobeR 31sT  |  3:00 PM – 7:00 PM
here are some safety tips
•  Children should always go out trick or treating accompanied by a 

responsible adult.  For older kids, know the route your kids will be 
taking and let them know that they are to check in with you every 
hour.  If going out in a group, make sure you stay as a group.

•  Help your child pick out a safe costume.  Make sure it is fire proof, 
can be seen easily and, if wearing a mask, make sure the eye 
holes are large enough for good peripheral vision.  If your child 
is carrying a prop, such as a scythe, butcher knife or a pitchfork, 
make sure the ends are smooth and flexible 
enough not to cause injury if fallen on.  
Make sure that costumes won’t get in 
the way when they are walking, which 
could cause them to trip.

•  Vandalism is not cool and is a crime.  
Subjects caught damaging or defacing 
property will be prosecuted to the full 
extent of the law. 

COMPUTER HELP AT THE LIBRARY 
Computer Skills Tutorials are available via the Learning Express link 

on the library’s homepage at www.johnsburglibrary.org.  Learn how to 
use the Microsoft Office products, including Access, Excel, Powerpoint, 
Word, as well as Microsoft Publisher, Adobe Photoshop and much more. 

To sign up for any of the library’s many programs and events, click on 
the “Calendar” link on the library’s homepage at www.johnsburglibrary.
org.  The library is located at 3000 N. Johnsburg Rd., (815)-344-0077.

Free Downloadable Digital ebooks now Available!
You can now access our entire collection of the latest eBooks 

and eAudiobooks.  All you need is an internet 
connection and a valid Johnsburg Public Library card.  
Download titles to your eReader, iPod, smartphone, PC, 
or other portable media device and you’ll be set to go.  
(Sorry, but Amazon’s Kindle is not compatible with the 
system at this time.)  Simply go to the library’s website at 
www.johnsburglibrary.org and follow the “Downloadable 
Digital Books” link under the Navigation sidebar.
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ReCeIVe YouR VILLAge  
neWsLeTTeR eLeCTRonICALLY

The Voice of Johnsburg newsletter will  
now only be offered electronically to resident 
subscribers. Simply go to www.johnsburg.org 
and register your email address to continue 
receiving this valuable communication about 
The Village of Johnsburg.  If you are unable 
to receive the newsletter electronically, please 
contact the Village Hall at 815-385-6023 to 
get your name and  address registered on the 
mailing list.

Visit www.johnsburg.org often for community updates and events.

Culprit.
Not all water pollution comes from 

big factories – it’s also caused by little 
household chores, like washing off paint, 
cleaning with products that contain 
chlorine bleach, using drain cleaners, 
and disposing of solvents such as stain 
removers or turpentine in the sink.

Please dry off excess paint with a paper towel before 
rinsing.  Avoid cleaning products marked “Poison” and 
“Danger,” choosing environmentally friendly products 
instead, and drop off toxic chemicals at your local 
hazardous waste center. Your river is closer than you  
think-thanks for keeping it safe.

VILLAge oF JohnsbuRg  
T-shIRTs & sWeATshIRTs
The Village of Johnsburg has T-Shirts, Sweatshirts and Hooded 
Sweatshirts featuring the Johnsburg Village logo available for 
sale through the Village Hall.   

T-Shirts  $10.00 
T-Shirts are cream with a burgundy logo. Sizes 
Medium, Large, X-Large and  
XX-Large. All sizes of T-Shirts are in stock.

Sweatshirts   $20.00 
Sizes Medium, Large, X-Large and  
XX-Large 

Hoodies  $22.00 
Sizes Medium and Large 

 Hoodies  $28.00 
Sizes X-Large and XX-Large.

 Sweatshirts and hoodies are burgundy with 
cream logo.  Orders for sweatshirts and hooded 
sweatshirts are being taken. (Most sizes in stock.)

Please contact the Village Hall at 815-385-6023 to place an order. Proceeds 
from the sale of these items will go towards The Celebration in the Park.


